Care and user manual Bodyroll Senso® set of 2
Congratulations!
You are now the owner of a Bodyroll Senso® Set, a product “made in Germany”.
This sports tool was produced in compliance with valid EU norms. It is free of forbidden
phthalates and heavy metals.
Roll – enjoy. Simple and effective.
The new Bodyroll Senso as air-filled and easy to use Massage Tool can improve blood circulation. A
better blood circulation can accelerate the healing process after injuries and effects positive in health
prevention. The massage roll for the entire body. Soft, gentle knobs. Ideal for foot reflex massage.
The small tools offer a wide contact surface. Massage can be done with a partner or on your own,
putting more or less pressure on the Bodyroll. The elastic form will adapt comfortably to your body and
ensures an evenly spread massage.
The product box also contains a detailed leaflet with specific massage information.

Equipment details:
The Bodyroll Senso set is made of high-grade Ruton with a needle valve.
Size:
Max. Load:

Approx. 13 x 6 cm
Approx. 150 kg

Temperature resistance:
The Bodyroll Senso set is resistant against ultraviolet rays and heat. It can be used in temperatures up
to 45°C. Please do not store it permanently exposed to direct sunlight (e.g. near a window). The
material becomes softer with increasing heat, therefore accelerating the building up of the saddle
effect.
This tool also resists below freezing temperatures, however it should not be stored in temperatures
below -10°C permanently.
Care:
Use any mild standard detergents and disinfectants. Dissolvers as well as acidic or corrosive cleansers
can harm the material. The Bodyroll Senso set is waterproof.
How to inflate:
The Bodyroll Senso set comes with the right air charge at delivery.
If the need arises you can still regulate the air charge with a needle pump (e.g. the TOGU pump or any
other regular Soccer Ball pump).
Please never exceed the max. inflate-specified diameter the Bodyroll Senso.
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